
shykajira: ~gets on bar for the next person~ 
hot_holly: *smiles and looks at Mike* 

MikeWach: looks at holly 
hot_holly: *points at the lovely shy on the bar* 
shykajira: ~crosses legs waiting~ 

hot_holly: unless she wants me of course *runs my fingers through my hair* 
Bad choice_1: uh oh 
MikeWach: grins looking at shy, then at holly 

hot_holly: *giggles and winks* 
shykajira: ~smiles sheepisly ~ 

shykajira: sure holly  
shykajira: chose you're poision 
hot_holly: *smiles* the tequila is good 

hot_holly: *hops up on the bar getting onto my knees* 
shykajira: wait holly 
hot_holly: ok... 

alchemicsoul-DJ: wooo! 
shykajira: cant take a chance on getting any on my pants 
hot_holly: *grins* good idea 

alchemicsoul-DJ: lol oh lordy 
Bad choice_1: take em off  
shykajira: !hooks my thumps in the waist of my pants slides them them off my hips  and shimmies out 
of them~ 
hot_holly: *watches her get out of her work pants* 
shykajira: ~lays there in matching bra and thongs~ 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *snaps a pic* 
shykajira: alche for personal use only  
shykajira: no eBay 

hot_holly: *glances at shy laying on the bar in her sexy bra and thong smiles and then 
looks at the guys* i'm so lucky 

alchemicsoul-DJ: of course... *cancels the ebay page* 
Bad choice_1: toooooooooo late smiles 
shykajira: Bad please get my pants 
Bad choice_1: smiles sure 
hot_holly: *sits down at her feet and runs my fingers up her legs reaching her knees slowly 
parting them and wiggles myself between them drags my nails softly to her outter thighs 

and hips* 
shykajira: Thank  You 
Bad choice_1: yw 

shykajira: ~smiles watching holly feels her nails dragging along my outer thighs ~ 
hot_holly: *gently pushes her legs upward a little resting her thighs against mine slides my 
hand over her abs and along her skin to under her breasts held in the bra* 

shykajira: ~tongue slips out slowly licking my parted lips flesh reacts my pulse racing i my viens ~ 
hot_holly: *smiles at shy and reaches for a lime wedge licks it first then trails it around her 
navel and up her abs stopping to pick it up and run it over her cleavage begging to get 

out from her bra making her skin wet with the juices* 
hot_holly: *slides the wedge along her throat lays that one aside and picks up the salt 

shaker sprinkling the salt over her wet flesh watching her body lying on the bartop* 
shykajira: ~closeing my hazel eyes chewing on my bottom lip arching my back slightly while nipps 
press more against my bra screaming to be let out 
alchemicsoul-DJ: oh lordy 
alchemicsoul-DJ: someone's gonna have to get a mop 
alchemicsoul-DJ: the ladies gonna make a mess lol 
hot_holly: *grins at soul and picks up another lime wedge presses it to shy's soft lips until 
she takes it to hold* 
Bad choice_1: im counting on it smiles 

shykajira: ~looks to holly takes t he lime holding it with my lips ~ 



hot_holly: *pouring a shot into the glass and rests it between her breasts then pours a little 
bit into her navel* 

shykajira: ~blushes slightly as my flesh heats and breathing quickens choking back a soft moan ~ 
hot_holly: *grins at her and wiggles back a little lowering my lips down against her navel 
licking inside at the tequila and sucks the liquid from it trails my tongue around it slowly 

letting my fingers stroke her outer thighs again* 
shykajira: ~no longer being able to hold back the moan it ecapes her lips as she strokes my outer 
thighs~ 

hot_holly: *smiles lowering my tongue down under her navel and licks to start of her thong 
slowly sliding it inside just a little and back up to her navel licking up past it to the salt 

and lime trail licking until i reach her bra* 
shykajira: ~breathing heavey watching holly gripping the side of the bar not being able to move my 
eyes from her arching my back thrusting my chest out slightly to her~ 

  MikeWach: grabs a pillow for my lap 
  hot_holly: *slides my fingers from her thighs to her hips fingering her thong a little 
moving up in her breasts licking over each one slowly feeling her body arch and thrust 

upward grasps the shot glass between my lips sitting up to take the shot pulling the glass 
from my lips leaning down to kiss into her cleaveage* 
shykajira: ~smiles feeling her lips kiss my cleveage reaching my fingers up to lightly run  them threw 
hollys hair~ 
hot_holly: *running my fingers up her sides touching her warm soft skin moves one hand 
up into her hair grasping it through my fingers pulling her head back to open her throat 

to me and licks sucking the lime and salt from her flesh* 
shykajira: ~groans softly feeling her hands in my hair tilting my head back while she takes the salt 
and lime from my neck~ 

hot_holly: *sliding up on her body with mine crushing our breasts together brushes my lips 
over hers and the lime taking it in and sucks down on the juices then pulls it from my 
mouth to cover her lips kissing her deeply slithers my tongue in slowly letting her taste 

the shot* 
shykajira: ~sucks  the lime from her tongue tasting the lime salt and tequlia mixed together ~ 

hot_holly: mmm *slowly breaks the kiss and gazes down into her eyes sitting up and helps 
her up on the bar* ty shy 
MikeWach: wooooooowwww 

shykajira: ~licks my lips and smiles~ 
MikeWach: whistles 
shykajira: um no...........Thank you holly 

hot_holly: *smiles* 
Bad choice_1: claps great job 
hot_holly: ty Bad and Mike 

shykajira: ~slides on a LAB robe~ 
Bad choice_1: passes out lab napkins to all the guys lol 
shykajira: Thank You Bad and Mike 

shykajira: lol 
hot_holly: lol... 
DeLucks: claps  ,,nice shot from  waht I saw 

shykajira: Thank You DeL 

 


